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Executive Summary 

Sapiqstore is a small business that offer an innovative product which is Sweatshirt bundle and 

preloved. This product is the has their own value that can give a customer satisfaction. This 

product also famous in Malaysia  

          Sweatshirt is the main product of Sapiqstore. It’s a bundle and preloved items that take 

at Selayang and also Klang. Our company provide an affordable price with high quality 

sweatshirt. We also give them an education about sweatshirt to make them be more attracted. 

          We choose this product because it’s a trend for Malaysia people, especially young 

people. This is because the product mostly sell at the lower price in the market but for vintage 

items, the price will be increased because the items are limited edition. Then, it is flexible 

business. We can swap the review of the product with another seller. So it can growth the 

networking and reduce the cost for marketing purpose. 

  



1. Introduction of business 

Name and address of business 

• Sapiqstore.my 

• A3, Bangunan LKNP Bandar Baru Chenor, 28100 Maran, Pahang. 

E-commerce Registration 

 

 

Mission and Vision 

• Sapiqstore.my vision is to be leader company in bundle industry that can create     

networking with another bundle businessperson to make industry become more wide 

and   attractive 

• Sapiqstore.my mission is to provide bundle or preloved outfit with a good quality and 

affordable price. 

 

 




